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First-principlescalculationsrevealthattheadsorption ofrepresentative �rst-row atom swith dif-

ferent electronegativity,such as lithium (Li),carbon (C) and uorine (F),on zigzag single-walled

boron nitride nanotubes (BNNTs) exhibits surprising selectivity. The adsorption energy and ad-

sorption site are dependent upon the chem icalactivity ofadsorbate with respect to the B and N

atom sin thehosttube.In detail,the F atom prefersto be adsorbed on the top oftheB atom ,the

C atom isenergetically favorable to stay on thebridgesite which isperpendicularto the tube-axis,

and the Liatom hardly adheres to the tube (an endotherm alreaction). The adsorption behavior

ofthese three types ofelem ents on BNNTs is elucidated based on the frontier m olecular orbital

theory.In addition,them echanism ofm odi�cation ofelectronicstructuresofBNNTsby adsorption

isprobed,and a feasible approach isproposed to tailorthe electronic propertiesofBNNTs.

PACS num bers:61.46.+ w,68.43.Fg,73.22.-f

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

Boron nitride nanotubes (BNNTs) have attracted an

enorm ous am ount of attention1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8 as a typical

representative of III-V com pound tubes, partially be-

cause they have the m orphology of honeycom b analo-

gous to carbon nanotubes (CNTs). However,di�erent

from CNTs,BNNTsaresem iconductingwith an uniform

wide energy gap,3 and theirelectronic propertiesarein-

dependentofthetubediam eter,chirality and ofwhether

ananotubeissingle-walled orm ultiwalled.4 O wingtothe

unique geom etricalstructure and uniform sem iconduct-

ing behavior, BNNTs are expected to have signi�cant

applicationsin the m olecule-based logic gatesand high-

strength �bers.

O n theotherhand,forthehollow nanotubewith high

surface-area-to-volum eratio,thedoping isrecognized to

be a signi�cant and attractive approach9 offunctional-

izing the nanotube because it providesvariouspossibil-

ities for controlling the physicalproperties. In particu-

lar,previous studies showed that the doping ofcarbon

(C) atom sinto BNNTs could visibly decrease the band

gap,5,6 and such a gap decrease issensitively dependent

upon the contentofC atom s.5 Subsequently,Han etal.

developed a sim ple chem icalroute to successfully coat

BNNTs with a conductive stannic oxide for the sensor

application.7 Recently, Tang et al. found experim en-

tally thattheresistanceand resistivity oftheuorinated

BNNT areabout3ordersofm agnitudelessthan thoseof

the pure BNNT,and suggested thatitm ightbe im por-

tant for applications in the future nanoscale electronic

deviceswith tunableproperties.8 Thus,uniform ly doped

BNNTsobtained through chem icalm odi�cation could be

very e�ective fortailoring the electronic properties,and
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the related m echanism and behavior are valuable to be

explored in theory.

In thispaper,wedem onstrateafeasibleway to m odify

theelectronicpropertiesbyatom icadsorbingonperfectly

fabricated BNNTs,which is di�erent from the conven-

tionalway by doping foreign species into host system s

in the nanotube growth process.5,6,8 Firstly, we study

the adsorption ofseveralrepresentative �rst-row atom s

with di�erentelectronegativity on single-walled BNNTs

through �rst-principles calculations. And then we an-

alyze the adsorption selectivity ofBNNTs from the lo-

calized characteristicsofelectronicstatesneartheFerm i

leveland discusstheadsorption behavioroftheseatom s

on BNNTs based on the frontier m olecular orbitalthe-

ory.Finally weexplorethem echanism ofm odi�cation of

the electronicpropertiesofBNNTsby adsorption.

II. M O D EL A N D M ET H O D

Sincem any experim entshaveshown thatBNNTspre-

feranonhelicalorzigzagorientationduringthegrowth,10

we em phatically address the adsorption of zigzag BN-

NTs. A �nite-length cylindricalBN cage,consisting of

48 B and 48 N atom s,ischosen to representthe stem of

a zigzag single-walled (8,0) BNNT.Two m ouths ofthe

tubeareterm inated by thehydrogen atom sto avoid the

boundary e�ect.In general,theinteraction between two

di�erentatom sorelem entscould besim ply evaluated in

term ofthePaulielectronegativity (PE)and �rstioniza-

tion potential(FIP).W ith respectto PEsand FIPsofB

and N atom s,we choose three types of�rst-row atom s,

lithium (Li),C and uorine (F),with di�erent PE and

FIP asthe representativesofadsorbateto study the ad-

sorption propertiesofBNNTs.

The local-orbitaldensity-functionalm ethod, DM ol3,

is em ployed to carry out structuraloptim izations and

total-energy calculations.11 Thegeneralized gradientap-

proxim ation com bining the Perdew-W ang correlation

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0512438v1
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FIG .1:(Coloronline)(a)Localdensity ofstatesofB and N

atom softhe(8,0)BNNT.Black solid,red dashed,green dot-

ted and bluedash-dotted linescorrespond toB-2s,B-2p,N-2s

and N-2p,respectively.The Ferm ilevelissetto zero energy.

(b)The HO M O (left)and LUM O (right)ofthe (8,0)BNNT

stem . Blue and pink ballscorrespond to N and B atom s,re-

spectively. The isosurfaces ofthe HO M O and LUM O atthe

values of0:02 and � 0:02 a.u. are depicted by the blue and

yellow,respectively.

functional12 with theBeckeexchangefunctional13 isuti-

lized. The single-particle wave functions in the K ohn-

Sham equations are expanded by the double-num erical

basis. Structuraloptim izations are deem ed su�ciently

converged when the forceson allionsarelessthan 10�4

a.u..

III. R ESU LT S A N D D ISC U SSIO N

An im portantand prim ary featureofcom pound tubes

isthatthedistributionsofpositiveand negativecharges

along the tube stem are m uch m ore nonuniform than

those ofelem entary tubes (e.g.,CNTs) because ofthe

unam biguous charge transfer from one com ponent with

low electronegativity to another with high electronega-

tivity in tubes.Typically,the calculated chargetransfer

from the B to N atom is 0.111 e per B-N pair in the

(8,0)BNNT.So in generalthe isolated BNNT could be

regarded as an unique tube that consists of the equal

num ber of\N cations" and \B anions",and possesses

thelarge\ionicity".In principle,theresulting inuences

on thestructuresand propertiesofBNNTscould beun-

derstood in virtueofthe localdensity ofstates(LDO S).

Fig.1(a)showsthecalculated LDO S ofB and N atom s

ofthe (8,0)BNNT.Itcan be seen that2s and 2p states

from the B and N atom s strongly m ix together in the

lower or higher energy region far from the Ferm ilevel.

W hiletheoccupied and unoccupied statesneartheFerm i

levelare m ainly contributed by 2p states,rather than

2s states,ofN and B atom s,respectively. The form er

(the occupied states) corresponds to the � bonds be-

tween theconstituteatom sin virtueofthesp2 hybridiza-

tion,which guaranteesthe basic honeycom b fram ework,

high Young’s m odulus and tensile strength.14 In con-

trast,the latter (the unoccupied states) m ainly deter-

m inessom e physicaland chem icalpropertiesofBNNTs

(such as conductivity and chem icalactivity). The fur-

ther com position analysison the corresponding frontier

m olecular orbitals (FM O s) dem onstrates that these oc-

cupied and unoccupied statesneartheFerm ilevelexhibit

quite di�erentlocalized characteristics. Forinstance,as

showninFig.1(b),thehighestoccupied m olecularorbital

(HO M O )correspondsto isolated electron pairslocalized

attheN atom sand hasthespindle-shapeschem elikeas

pz orbitals,whereasthelowestunoccupied m olecularor-

bital(LUM O )ispresentas� stateslocalized attheB-N

pairalong the tube-axisand iscontributed by the B-2p

(m ajor)and N-2p(m inor)states.Thecorrespondingspa-

tialorientationsarewellperpendicularto thecylindrical

surface. In principle,the nature oflocalized statesnear

theFerm ileveliscrucialforunderstandingthestructures

and propertiesofdoped BNNTs. In the following text,

we system atically study the adsorption behaviorofsin-

gle�rst-row atom son BNNTsand thoroughly probethe

related adsorption m echanism .

In thedopingprocedure,theinteractionsbetween host

BNNTsand foreign speciescan beusually classi�ed into

thephysicaland chem icalinteractions.Indeed thechem -

ical interaction m ight play m ore signi�cant role than

the physicalinteraction in practicalapplicationsofBN-

NTs,such ashydrogen storage15 and m odi�cation ofthe

electronicproperty.8 Since the occupied and unoccupied

statesneartheFerm ilevelin BNNTshavethedistinctly

di�erent localized characteristics,we could deduce that

the chem icalinteraction between BNNTs and dopants

certainly willbe characterized as highly selective,and

the resulting adsorption behaviorand e�ectoughtto be

m orecom plicated and interesting than thosein CNTsin

the sam edoping procedure.

In general, the chem ical activity of single atom

could be evaluated by the PE or FIP.16 To m ore

com prehensively and system atically probe the m ech-

anism of selective adsorption of BNNTs, we choose

three types of �rst-row atom s, Li, C and F

as the representatives. The order of PE is:
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TABLE I:O ptim ized adsorption sites,and adsorption ener-

giesE ads and adsorption heightsH ads of�rst-row atom s(Li,

C and F)on the single-walled (8,0)BNNT.

Atom Adsorption Site E ads (eV) H ads (�A)

B 0:44 3.02

Li N 0:32 2.28

Centera 0:26 1.80

C Bridge
b � 2:00 1.26

F B � 2:51 1.84

aA bove the hexagon
bPerpendicularto the tube-axis

Li(0.98)< B(2.04)< C(2.55)< N(3.04)< F(3.98), and that

ofFIP is:Li(5.392)< B(8.298)< C(11.260)< N(14.534)< F

(17.422),respectively.From the spatialorientationsand

distributionsofFM O sin BNNTs,wechoosethetop sites

ofB and N atom s, the bridge sites between B and N

atom sand the centersite above the hexagon asthe ini-

tialadsorption sites. After fullrelaxations,we obtain

the optim ized adsorption site,adsorption energy17 and

adsorption heightassum m arized in Table I.

It is found that the F atom prefers to stay at the

top site ofthe B atom (see Fig.2),and it is energeti-

cally favorablefortheC atom to stay atthe B-N bridge

site which isperpendicularto the tube-axis(see Fig.2).

W hereas the Li atom can hardly be adsorbed on the

BNNT since itsadsorption energy ispositive. The pos-

itive adsorption energy indicates an endotherm alreac-

tion,which isin accordancewith theprevioustheoretical

study.18 Thereason isthattheBNNT with partialionic

bonding is an electron-su�cientsystem ,and hardly ac-

ceptstheexcessiveelectronsfrom theenvironm ent.Fur-

therm ore,theadsorption energy oftheF atom on BNNT

(F/BNNT)islargerthan thatofthe C atom on BNNT

(C/BNNT)because the electronegativity ofthe F atom

islargerthan thatoftheC atom .Theadsorption ofthe

F and C atom s corresponds to a classicalchem icalad-

sorption (orinteraction).Theform ation ofnew chem ical

bonds de�nitely changes the originalelectronic states,

and then inuencesthe electronicpropertiesofBNNTs.

Firstly, the chem icaladsorption willinduce a slight

deform ation ofthe tube. The optim ized bond lengths

and anglesin the adsorption region (ADR)ofC/BNNT

and F/BNNT are displayed in Fig.2. In the C/BNNT,

theC atom pushesthetwobondingB and N atom salong

the bridge apart. The length ofthe B-N bond adhered

to the C atom (shown asthe dashed line in Fig.2(b))is

changed from 1.461�A to 2.214�A,which indicatesthisB-

N bond isweakened,and thevariationsofotherbondsare

in the range of0.04 �A.Furtherm ore,the N-B-N angles

are changed from 120.1�,120.1� and 118.6� to 122.2�,

101.4� and 113.8�,respectively. And the B-N-B angles

are changed from 118.8�,118.8� and 114.4� to 118.3�,

100.4� and 112.7�,respectively. As shown in the inset

ofFig.2(b),the bond angles ofC-N-B and C-B-N are

44.7� and 39.2�,and the lengthsofC-N and C-B bonds

are 1.408 and 1.566 �A,respectively. In the F/BNNT,

since the F atom is only adsorbed on the top ofthe B

atom ,theinduced e�ectonthetube’sm orphologym ainly

occursin thevicinity oftheB atom .In detail,theN-B-N

anglesdecreaseto110.8�,110.8� and 105.1�,respectively.

And theB-N-B anglesarechanged to 121.8�,121.8� and

113.3�,respectively. Correspondingly,the �rstneighbor

B-N bond lengthsarechanged from 1.458 �A and 1.461 �A

to 1.542 �A and 1.571 �A,and othersareslightly changed

with the m agnitude of0.03 �A.Especially,the B-F bond

length is 1.422 �A, which is som ewhat larger than the

expected value for the B-F single bond (1.37 �A)16 and

thebond lengthsofboron triuoridem olecule(1.31�A).19

AllF-B-N bond anglesare 110.0� asshown in the inset

ofFig.2(c). These changes ofbond length and bond

angle indicate that the electronic states of the B and

N atom s adjacent to the adsorbate exhibit the m ixed

characteristic ofthe sp2 and sp
3 hybridizations,instead

ofthe sp2 hybridization in the pure BNNT,and the sp3

com ponent in the ADR ofthe F/BNNT is m uch m ore

than thatofthe C/BNNT.

The m ore detailed analysis of the adsorption ef-

fect could be obtained from the change of electronic

states. Fig.3 showsdeform ation charge densitiesofthe

C/BNNT and F/BNNT.It can be seen that the B-N

bond adjacentto the adsorbed C orF atom isevidently

weakened with the form ation ofnew chem icalbondsbe-

tween the C (orF)and B (and N)atom s.The M ulliken

population analysis20 furtherveri�esthattheadsorption

not only induces the charge transfer between the B,N

and C atom s in the ADR,but also leads to the charge

re-distribution oftwo otherneighboring B (orN)atom s

in theC/BNNT.Typically,theC atom acceptstheelec-

trons from the nearest neighbor B atom ,and sim ulta-

neously donatesthe electronsto the nearestneighborN

atom . And the netcharge transferbetween the C atom

and BNNT does not exceed 0.040 e. This reveals the

C-N and C-B bonds are covalent-like. However,in the

F/BNNT,theadsorption occursonly atthetop oftheB

atom ,so the charge transferinduced m ainly occursbe-

tween theB and F atom s,and theN atom islessinvolved

in.In detail,oneF atom accepts0.353efrom theB atom ,

which isthree tim es largerthan the charge transferbe-

tween theB and N atom sin thepureBNNT,and theB-F

bond exhibitsionicity.Sim ultaneously,the F adsorption

furtherleadstoslightchargechangesfortwootherneigh-

boring N atom s and their neighboring B atom s (0.020

e/N atom and 0.035 e/B atom ,respectively).

The above results can be better elucidated based on

theFM O theory.Duetoitsstrongestoxidizability,theF

atom in theF/BNNT tendsto directly interactwith the

B atom (low electronegativity)ratherthan the N atom

(high electronegativity).Theform ation ofchem icalbond

are originated from the interaction between the LUM O

ofthe F atom and the FM O s ofabout 2.10 eV below
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FIG .2: O ptim ized m orphologies of(a)the pure (8,0)BNNT,(b)C/BNNT and (c)F/BNNT in the adsorption regions. The

bond lengthsand anglesbetween adsorbed atom sand hosttubesare shown in the corresponding insets.

FIG .3:(Coloronline)D eform ation chargedensities(in units

ofa.u.) ofa plane through the adsorbate and the �rstneigh-

bor B and N atom s of(a) the C/BNNT and (b) F/BNNT.

Blue,pink,grey and cyan ballscorrespond to N,B,C and F

atom s,respectively.

the Ferm ilevel(which arepartially contributed by B-2p

statesasshown in Fig.1(a))oftheBNNT.Itisinterest-

ing to notethattheHO M O oftheBNNT doesnotreally

contribute to the chem icalbond m entioned above. And

therelated detailcould beillustrated by theLDO S ofthe

F/BNNT in Fig.5(d).O n theotherhand,theelectroneg-

ativity ofthe C atom is between these ofthe B and N

atom s,andthustheHO M O (LUM O )oftheC atom inter-

actswith theLUM O (HO M O )oftheBNNT when theC

atom iscloseto thetube.Asillustrated in Fig.1(b),the

LUM O and HO M O oftheBNNT arem ainly contributed

by B-2p and N-2p states,respectively. Therefore,the C

atom is adsorbed atthe bridge site which isperpendic-

ularto the tube-axis. The resulting energy levelsofthe

C/BNNT and F/BNNT are shown in Fig.4. The gap

between the HO M O and LUM O ofthe C/BNNT (1:13

eV) is sm aller than that ofthe pure BNNT (3:72 eV)

due to the introduction ofdonorand acceptorstates(as

shown in Fig.5(a)). The calculated LDO S (Fig.5(c))

showsthatthe HO M O isoriginated from the orbitalsof

C,B and N atom s,buttheLUM O ism ainly contributed

by theorbitalsoftheC atom .Thisfeatureindicatesthat

ifwe increase the contentofC atom sin C-BNNTs,the

gap willdecrease and a transition from sem iconducting

to m etallic behavior m ight occur in som e content ofC

atom s. This is in accordance with the previous study

on B-C-N nanotubes.5 In theF/BNNT,the HO M O and

LUM O are degenerate (as shown in Fig.5(b)), which

suggests a conducting behavior. Fig.5(d) shows that

the HO M O and LUM O are contributed by the orbitals

ofN atom s(m ajorcontribution)and theF atom (m inor

contribution). The LDO S ofthe F atom is only signif-

icant m uch below the Ferm ilevel. This further veri�es

the chem icalinteraction between the F atom and tube

istypically ionic. Since the charge doesunam biguously

transfer from the BNNT to the m ore electronegative F

atom ,the Ferm ilevelisevidently shifted down into the

originalcom pletely occupied statescontributed by theN

atom s.Thism eans,in thisway,theF dopingsystem will

exhibitm etallicbehavior,which isin agreem entwith the

experim entofuorination ofBNNTsby Tang etal..8

Sim ilarto the case ofBNNTs,the localized statesat

the valence and conduction band edges of other com -

pound nanotubes,such as SiC nanotubes,are also dis-

tinctly di�erent. They would play an im portantrole on

thephysicaland chem icalproperties(such asconductiv-

ityand adsorptionproperty)oftubes.M odulatingthelo-

calized and delocalized characteristicsofelectronicstates

by adsorption or doping could im prove the potentialof

tubes as functionalsubstrates for som e applications to

the utm ostextent.

IV . C O N C LU SIO N S

Using �rst-principles calculations, we study the ad-

sorption of�rst-row atom swith di�erentelectronegativ-

ity (Li,C and F) on zigzag single-walled BNNTs. W e

observe that adsorption exhibits interesting selectivity.

Typically,theF atom prefersto adsorb on thetop ofthe

B atom ,theC atom isenergetically favorableto stay on

the bridge site which is perpendicular to the tube-axis,

and theLiatom hardly adheresto thetube,correspond-

ing to an endotherm alreaction.Thisisrelated to thelo-

calized characteristicsofoccupied and unoccupied states

nearthe Ferm ilevelofhostBNNTsand the electroneg-

ativity ofadsorbatewith respectto theelectronegativity
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FIG .4: (Color online) Energy levels of (a) the pure (8,0)

BNNT, (b) C/BNNT and (c) F/BNNT. The HO M O and

LUM O are denoted.Red line m eansthe degenerated level.
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FIG .5: (Color online) (a) D ensity ofstates (D O S) and (c)

LD O S for the C/BNNT; and (b) D O S and (d) LD O S for

theF/BNNT.Black solid,red dashed,bluedotted and green

dash-dotted linescorrespond to B,N,C and F atom s,respec-

tively.The Ferm ilevelissetto zero energy.

ofB and N atom s in tubes. Furtherm ore,the adsorp-

tion ofC and F atom son BNNTswould lead to di�erent

changeson the electronicproperties.The form erresults

in the decreaseofenergy gap ofthe BNNT,and the lat-

terleadsto a transition from sem iconducting to m etallic

behavior.Itisexpected thatthe electronicpropertiesof

BNNTscould be tailored via certain adsorption.
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